BIDDER/RESPONDER SHALL CONFORM TO THE FOLLOWING CHANGES AS SAME SHALL BECOME BINDING UPON THE CONTRACT TO BE ISSUED IN RESPONSE TO THIS INVITATION FOR BID/REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL.

The following address questions regarding this Invitation for Bid/Request for Proposal.

Page 4 “Contracting Procedure” - Contract Term

The contract would be effective for 2 years, with there (3) base renewals for one (1) year.

Q1.) Can you reference the All Card System that would be used for vending type transactions?

For reference, NKU uses a CBORD student All-Card system for which a VPN tunnel would be required for interfacing with external systems for transactions.

Q2.) Can you provide a breakdown of the student and employee population?

Please Follow Link Below For a Breakdown of Full/Part Time Students
http://ppb.nku.edu/ir/enrollment/hcntfptimesstatus.php
Please Follow Link Below For a Breakdown of Full/Part Time Faculty & Staff
http://ppb.nku.edu/ir/facstaff/hcntfptimesstatus.php

Bidder must acknowledge receipt of this and any addenda with bid.
or
Proposer must acknowledge receipt of this and any addenda in their RFP cover letter.

THE END

By: Eli Baird
Bid Specialist
Lucas Administrative Center, Suite 617
1 Nunn Drive
Highland Heights, KY  41099